
 
 
 
 
 
Roadside Grazing Permits Conditions 
 
1.  Sufficient evidence of public liability insurance to the amount of $20,000,000 (minimum) is 
provided to Council on receipt of the application. This must be in the form of a current Certificate of 
Currency or a copy of the Insurance Policy from a recognized Insurance company or Broker, inclusive 
of conditions specifically stating the insurance covers grazing of stock on shire Roads.  

2.  Prescribed standard stock warning signs must be erected on the roadside warning motorists of 
the presence of stock and signs must be removed or covered when stock are yarded or removed.  

3.  In the event of wet weather all stock shall be removed from the road reserve immediately.  

4.  The holder of the Permit shall indemnify Council from all claims arising as a result of the presence 
of the stock in the road reserve.  

5.  The holder of the Permit shall be responsible for any damage to the road formation caused by the 
stock.  

6. All stock shall be removed from the road reserve should Council require the site for road 
maintenance works.  

7.  Stock must only graze during daylight hours and return to their property of origin at night.  

8.  Permits may only be granted to those landholders adjacent to the shire roads for the area 
immediately adjoining their property. Extension to graze beyond this area will only be granted if 
adjoining neighbours have no objection.  

9.  Permits may be granted to stockowners, other than owners adjoining the shire road if they obtain 
written permission and approval is given to the LLS from the owners who join both sides of the road 
that they will allow that stockowner to water and yard in one of their properties in accordance with 
the conditions of the grazing permit.  

10. All stock shall be sufficiently supervised at all times. Electric fences may be used as a stock 
control method.  

11.  Bulls may be included on this Permit if written permission of neighbours is submitted to the LLS 
12. Horses are not permitted to be grazed on this permit 
 
 
Procedure for issuing Roadside Grazing Permits  
Rangers are notified of the application and their concurrence obtained. The applicant shall obtain 
written approval from the relevant  council and furnish that approval to the ranger who may then 
issue the permit.  
Permits are issued for a calendar month or part thereof, in accordance with the LLS’s standard 

grazing conditions and Council’s additional conditions 


